Curriculum Consultation Option -- Curriculum Choices

Math (complete curriculum)
Any of our math curriculum will work

Science (complete curriculum)
Real Science for Kids (1-8)
BookShark (K-7)
Core Knowledge, take all units per grade level (3-5)
Any of our highschool texts

Social Studies -- complete curriculum
Story of the World (must take teacher guide)
History of US
BookShark (K-7)
Core Knowledge, take all units per grade level
Any of our highschool texts

Literature -- complete curriculum
BookShark (K-8)
Elements of Literature (6-12)

Language Arts -- complete curriculum
BookShark (K-7)
IEW SSS + Fix It Grammar (3-12)
IEW theme unit + Fix It Grammar (3-12)
Write Source (1-9)
Saxon Grammar & Writing (4-8)

Learning to Read -- complete curriculum
All About Reading
Sing, Spell, Read, and Write

Language Arts, Mix & Match: (must total 3 hours of work per week)

Composition only (2 hours)
Writing & Rhetoric
Writing with Skill (5-8)
Writing with Ease (1-5)

Grammar only (1 hour)
Easy Grammar (1-12)
Daily Grams
Sentence Diagramming (3-12)
First Language Lessons (1-4)

Phonics (1 hour)
Explode the Code
MCP Piaid Phonics

Vocabulary -- any (1 hour)

Spelling -- any (.5 hours)

Handwriting -- (.5 hours)